
Summer Summer 
Information 2022Information 2022
Opening Hours  
Tourist Service Center:  

Main Season: 
Monday - Saturday: 8:00 - 12:00 am & 4:00 - 6:00 pm
Sunday: 8:00 - 12:00 am  

Low Season: 
Monday - Friday 8.00 - 12.00 am

Viehhofen



Restaurants in Viehhofen

Restaurant Café Dorfstadl
     dorfstadl.viehhofen
www.dorfstadl-viehhofen.at 
+43 6542 680 16

Gasthof Glemmerhof 
     bogenparcours.glemmerhof
www.glemmerhof.at 
+43 6542 685 76

Hecherhütte 
     Hecherhutte
www.hecherhuette.at
+43 6542 685 86

Alpengasthof Stiegernigg
 AlpengasthofStiegernigg
www.viehhofen.com
+43 664 452 19 89



Restaurants in Viehhofen

Gasthof Oberwirt 
     derOberwirt
www.oberwirt.com
+43 6542 685 53

Bergrestaurant
www.bergrestaurant.info
+43 6542 21814

Burger Baron mit Shop
www.burgerbaron.at
+43 664 88 31 49 55

Couponbooklet



Activities in Viehhofen

Tennis Court
Make a match against the impressive back-
drop of Viehhofen, no matter what time of 
day.

Information and registration in the Tourist 
Service Center during opening hours. 

Archery Glemmerhof
Just on the outskirts of Viehhofen, at the Gast-
hof Glemmerhof, you will find one of the most 
attractive archery courses in the Salzburger 
Land. 

This lovely circular course has been construc-
ted in a shady forest, where life-like animals 
are your targets. Great fun and adventure 
for the whole family awaits you!  Archery is a 
fascinating sport which balances both body and spirit. Open all year round and all day!
+43 6542 68576   www.glemmerhof.at

Glemmy Offroad Park
Great fun for beginners and experienced 
off-road specialists. The course includes hill 
climbs and bends, ascents and descents, 
testing the driver’s skills to the limit. Open 
upon request.
Info & registration: 
+43 664 37 09 685 or +43 664 10 43 244
www.glemmy.at

Couponbooklet

Couponbooklet

Coupon

booklet



Activities in Viehhofen

Hecherhütte 
Mountain inn at 1,250 m altitude with a so-
lar-heated outdoor pool. Use only with 
consumption in the Hecherhütte. 
Registration required.
www.hecherhuette.at

The Niederbrand Chapel
a historical piece of jewelry
Recharge your batteries, enjoy the silence 
and find yourself

This beautiful chapel is well hidden and pro-
tected on the sunny side of Viehhofen. En-
joy a short hike of about 45 min through the 
forest and be rewarded with a wonderful 
panoramic view. The Niederbrand Chapel is 

always open and invites coming in. Start at the tennis court. More information on the hiking 
map or at the Tourist Service Center.

Fotopoint at Burgsteinweg
A short hiking trail (approx. 20 min) from the 
village center takes you to this wonderful 
viewpoint. There you have the best view 
over Viehhofen. Enjoy your snack on rustic 
seatings or relax on the wooden lounger. 
You can walk back the same way or cont-
inue on the Burgstein circuit.



Viehhofen MTB-Guides
On tour with a professional bike guide!  

Maaike & Joost show you the most beautiful trails and routes in Viehhofen, Saalbach-
Hinterglemm, Zell am See and Saalfelden-Leogang. On request, they take you also to the 
Saalachtal, Pillerseetal, Maria Alm or to the Grossglockner High Alpine Road.  

Benefit from individual advices and bike-technique tips during easy pleasure tours or chal-
lenging routes, including spectacular single trails.  

And this is what awaits you:    

• Bike Tours for every level: beginners up to professional
• Mountainbike: steep climbs, fast downhill or easy going and enjoying the view
• Road bike: every level
• Day tours and multi-day trips
• Personalized cycling tours
• Family tours
• Kids Bike Camps
• Biking technique and material tips and tricks
• Detailed tour planning by our Bike Guide
• Help with bike breakdown
• Certified mountain bike guides 

Contact: 
maaike@sportchaletviehhofen.com



Dear kids!

Our Wander-Nik (Hiking-Nik) was very hardworking. He walked along all 
the hiking routes in Viehhofen and hid pictures of himself at 10 different 
places. Only eagle-eyed  hikers and adventurers, who have the power 
to explore Viehhofen are able to find him.

Find him at 3 places and take a photo with Wander-Nik.  Show us 
your photos in the Tourist Service Center and get a surprise. 

We would be glad if you share your fun: 

#wandernik #viehhofen

Wander Nik (Hiking Nik)

Summer competition for kids

This is how you motivate “big children” to leave the house, enjoy nature and discover 
places from a different perspective. As everywhere in the world, cachers have hidden their 
treasures in Viehhofen.  

The entire Pinzgau is a true paradise for geocachers!  

You can become part of this community in just 3 steps:

Geocaching

create a free 
account

let the treasuse 
hunt begin with 
your own Smart-

phone

1 2 3

download app



You find a selection of hikes with a detailed description on our website, or 
you can get a hiking map in the tourist office center.

Enjoy the beauty of the mountains in the Salzburgerland. You can draw on 
unlimited resources, for example, on the 3-summit tour. 

Hike along the mountain ridge to the single peaks of Schaberg (1,888 m), Geierkogel (1,853 
m) and Sausteige (1,912 m) with a view of the Leoganger Steinberge, the Saalfeldener Stein-
berge, the Kitzsteinhorn and the Saalfeldener Becken.  

And if you‘re lucky, you can even see marmots „sunbathing“ up there.

Anstecknadel für Wanderer
Busy hikers should be rewarded!!
With this in mind, have fun hiking and don’t forget stamping.
Because all good things are 4, collect the stamps below and get a „wooden hiking pin“ at 
the Tourist Service Center.

Lochalmköpfl Geierkogel

Sausteigen Salersbachköpfl

Hiking pathes

Offers for our guests



Offers for our guests
Viehhofen Coupon Booklet
Plenty of discounts are waiting for you! 
Ask your landlord/landlady about the free  
Coupon Booklet.

Viehhofener Guest Card
With the guest card you get further discounts and the opportunity to travel free of charge 
through the Pinzgau by bus and train. You will receive the Guest Card at your check in.

Salzburger Land Card 
One card for your whole holiday: 190 companies 
and attractions in Salzburg province have joined 
forces under the SalzburgerLand Card that will 
provide you with a varied and exciting holiday.

Additionally, you have the choice between a 
day in Salzburg for free or one free ride on the 
Großglockner High Alpine Road.

6 days adults € 82,00 | children 4 - 15,9 years € 41,00
12 days adults € 98,00 | children 4 - 15,9 years € 48,00
(The SalzburgerLand Card is free for the third child of a family between age 4 and 15,9)
Available at the Tourist Service Center Viehhofen - 01.05. - 26.10.2022

Großglockner High Alpine Road
Ticket for cars and motorcycles
Driving fun, hiking entertainment and experi-
ences in nature around the Grossglockner. 
With this day ticket, you can use the street 
several times on this day.

Opening hours on www.grossglockner.at

Prices: day ticket for cars € 38,00 | motorcycle € 28,00

Available at the Tourist Service Center

Couponbooklet



Coupon booklet Viehhofen
The Viehhofen voucher booklet with many discounts and a competition is available from 
your landlord/landlady.

Our partners:

in Viehhofen and Maishofen
Brandgut (Alpengasthof Stiegernigg)
Hotel Gasthof Oberwirt
Hecherhütte
Restaurant Dorfstadl
Bergrestaurant
Burger Baron
Gasthof Glemmerhof
Bogenparcours Glemmerhof
Glemmy Offroad Park
Tennisplatz Viehhofen
Getränkemarkt Hörl
Tourist Service Center Viehhofen
Zwergalladen
Organic bees honey
Big Time Maishofen

in Saalbach Hinterglemm
Heimathaus & Schimuseum
Kartbahn
Fly`n Soul
Baumzipflweg & Golden Gate Bridge

in Zell am See
Bathing beaches & indoor pool
Panorama Cruise MS-Schmittenhöhe am Zeller See 
Schmittenhöhebahn 
Steam train from Zell am See to Krimml

in Kaprun
Hochgebirgsstauseen
Sigmund-Thun-Klamm
Kitzsteinhorn
Museum Kaprun
Tauern Spa

in Saalfelden, Leogang & Maria Alm
Flying Fox XXL Leogang
Airstar | Hartl Hans Saalfelden
Alpine coaster Biberg Saalfelden
Prinzenberg Natrun Maria Alm

in Uttendorf, Mittersill und Krimml
Weißsee Gletscherwelt Uttendorf
Wasserwelten Krimml



Competition

Coupon worth 

€ 150.-
Redeemable at all establishments in

Viehhofen
Return the completed card to the  

Tourist Service Center, drawing | de-
termination of profits: once a year

in Bruck, Fusch, Ferleiten and Taxenbach
Adventure golf Woferlgut Bruck
Großglockner High Alpine Road
Wildlife park Ferleiten
Mühlauersäge - Experience the world of wood in Fusch
Rafting Center Taxenbach
Kitzlochklamm Taxenbach (gorge)

in Mühlbach, Lofer, Großgmain and Hallein
Museum Hochkönig (Mühlbach)| Bergbaumuseum & Schaustollen
Motion Outdoor Center Lofer
Salzburger Freilichtmuseum Großgmain
Salzwelten Bad Dürrnberg Hallein



Viehhofen Guest Card

Partner normal price discounted price

Felsentherme
Bad Gastein

3 hours-ticket:
adults € 27,00
children (6+)€ 15,00
day ticket:
adults € 31,50
children (6+) € 19,50

3 hours-ticket:
adults € 25,00
children (6+) € 14,00
day ticket:
adults € 30,00
children (6+) € 18,50

Alpentherme 
Bad Hofgastein

4 hours-ticket:
adults € 33,00
children (6+) € 20,00
day ticket:
adults € 39,50
children € 22,50

4 hours-ticket:
adults € 32,00
children (6+) € 19,50
day ticket:
adults € 38,00 
children € 22,00

Museum Schloss Rit-
zen in Saalfelden

adults € 6,00
up to 18 years free entry

adults € 5,50
up to 18 years free entry

Gondolas:
Saalbach Hinterglemm
Leogang
Zell am See 
Kaprun

10 % discount on 
single tickets

Explore the Pinzgau by bus & train for free! 
Exception: steam and special trains
More information: www.viehhofen.at

Vötter`s Oldtimermuse-
um in Kaprun

adults € 12,00
children € 5,90

adults € 9,50
children € 5,90



Viehhofen Schilling

Participating companies

Restaurants:
Alpengasthof Stiegernigg
Glemmerhof
Oberwirt
Hecherhütte
Dorfstadl
Bergrestaurant

Shops | Kosmetik:
Getränkemarkt Hörl
BurgerBaron
Zwergalladen
Holzkunst Gruber Helmut
Nagelstudio Eder Helene 
Massage therapist Sabrina Leitold
Skidome Skischule & Intersport Oberschneider (only in winter) 

Skiverleih Embacher (only in winter)

Bründl Sports (only in Winter)

Leisure Activities:
Glemmy Offroad Park
Archery Glemmerhof

... and all landlords
only with direct booking

Vouchers available at the Tourist Service Center Viehhofen
or by post 



If there is no „hiking heart“ in your chest, there are still plenty of opportunities to meet friends 
and family in a relaxed manner.

Find the right hut with our selection:

Viehhofen
In Viehhofen there is the Hecherhütte, which can be reached in 1 ¼ hours by foot or by car. 
Hikers are spoiled for choice! There are many beautiful peaks on the sunny side of Viehho-
fen, such as the Geierkogel, the Schaberg or the Sausteigen. Or with the help of the Kohl-
maisbahn you can reach lofty heights within a few minutes and reach the Hecherhütte via 
the Saalachtaler Höhenweg and the descent to Viehhofen.

Zell am See | Schmittenhöhe
On the shady side of Viehhofen is the hiking trail to the Schmittenhöhe. Meet up with your 
loved ones at the Eder Hütte. For the hikers as a stopover before climbing the Schmittenhöhe, 
for the sun lovers reachable with a short walk after ascent with the Schmittenhöhebahn 
(approx. 20 min.) At the Eder Hütte you can enjoy a mountain breakfast, which is an abso-
lute highlight.

Saalbach | Kohlmais
Near the Kohlmaisbahn middle station, there are the Asteralm and the Ederalm. 
Fitting hikes are the „Spielberg Runde“ or the challenging ascent to the Spiel- 
berghorn.

Saalbach | Schattberg
On the Schattberg in Saalbach the Sky Rest is situated. Reachable with the SchattbergX-
press. Hikers enjoy the Pinzgauer Spaziergang (ascent with Schmittenhöhebahn) a beautiful 
panorama hike and meet the sun lovers at the Sky Rest.

Hinterglemm | Reiterkogel
In Hinterglemm next to the Reiterkogelbahn, the Wieseralm and the Sportalm are situated.  
The  Reiterkogel known as Kodok mountain offer plenty of adventures for families and for 
summiteers. We recommend the Kammwanderung Hochalm or a climb up to the Reiterko-
gel.

Hinterglemm | 12er Kogel
Enjoy the panorama at the 12er Kogel in the 12er Treff Mountain Bar while the hikers climb 
up the Hohe Penhab.

Hiker meets Sun lover



Saalbach:  H1+H2 Kohlmaisbahn: 26.05. - 16.10.2022
 A1+A2 Schattberg X-press: 16.06. - 25.09. & 30.09. - 03.10.2022
 A6 Schattberg Sprinter: 16.06. - 25.09. & 30.09. - 03.10.2022

Hinterglemm:  D1 Reiterkogelbahn: 26.05. - 16.10.2022 
 B1+B2 12er KOGEL: 03.06. - 03.10.2022 
 A3+A4 Westgipfelbahn: 03.06. - 09.10.2022

Single tickets adults youth  children
ascent & descent   2004-2006  2007-2016

Reiterkogel  € 16,00 € 12,00  €   8,00
Kohlmaisbahn € 30,00 € 22,50  € 15,00
Schattberg X-press € 30,00 € 22,50  € 15,00
Schattberg Sprinter € 10,50 €   8,00  €   5,50
Westgipfelbahn € 30,00 € 22,50  € 15,00
12er KOGEL € 30,00 € 22,50  € 15,00
 
Family Bonus: When parents buy single tickets, one child up to 16 years (born between 2007 
- 2016, photo ID needed) pays the regular price, the second child pays 50% and all the other 
children travel for free.

Dogs must wear a muzzle in the cable cars! Transportation fee: Day ticket € 5.00 | 7-day 
ticket € 20.00

Saalbach-Hinterglemm

Summer Gondolas



Unrestricted use of the cableways operating in Saalbach Hinterglemm, Leogang and Fie-
berbrunn (excluding bikes and extra tours).

 adults   youth  children
 2004-2006   2007-2016

2 in 4 days € 47,50 € 35,50 € 24,00
3 days € 54,50 € 41,00 € 27,50
3 in 6 days € 56,00 € 42,00 € 28,00
4 days € 61,50 € 46,00 € 31,00
4 in 7 days € 64,00 € 48,00 € 32,00
5 days € 69,00 € 52,00 € 34,50
6 days € 76,00 € 57,00 € 38,00
7 days € 82,50 € 62,00 € 41,50

Combined-ticket mountain and lake
The ticket includes the ascent and descent or only the ascent to one of the six viewpoints 
on the mountains in Saalbach Hinterglemm and Leogang as well as a panorama sightse-
eing tour at lake Zell.

 adults youth    children
 2004-2006 2007-2016

Reiterkogel & boat cruise  € 28,00 € 22,00 € 14,50
Schattberg, Kohlmais € 40,00 € 31,00 € 21,00
Westgipfel or 12er KOGEL & 
boat cruise
Asitz & boat cruise  € 42,50 € 36,00 € 22,00

Hiking card

© saalbach.com, Daniel Roos



With the day tickets you can use the following cable cars without restrictions - bike trans-
port included:
Saalbach:  • Kohlmaisbahn
  • Schattberg X-press
  • Schattberg Sprinter
Hinterglemm: • Reiterkogelbahn
  • Westgipfelbahn
  • 12er KOGEL
Leogang: • Asitzbahn
  • Steinbergbahn

 adults youth children
  (2004-2006) (2007-2016)

4 hours €   40,50 €   30,50 €   20,50
1 day €   49,00 €   37,00 €   24,50
2 days €   90,50 €   68,00 €   45,50
3 days € 118,00 €   88,50 €   59,00
4 days € 150,00 € 112,50 €   75,00
4 in 7 days € 161,00 € 121,00 €   80,50
5 days € 178,50 € 134,00 €   89,50
5 in 7 days € 195,50 € 146,50 €   98,00
6 days € 206,00 € 154,50 € 103,00
7 days € 229,50 € 172,00 € 115,00
Your bike ticket (from 1 day) is valid as from 3.00 pm of the prior day 

BIG-5 Ticket

The ticket includes one trip per mountain (Reiterkogelbahn, Kohlmaisbahn, Schattberg 
X-press, Schattberg Sprinter, 12er KOGEL and Asitz or Steinbergbahn) incl. bike transport

 adults youth children
  (2004-2006) (2007-2016)

1 day € 40,50 € 30,50 € 20,50

When planning trips, different operating hours of the cable cars must be observed!

NOTE: 
• All bike tickets are handed out on non-contact KeyCards. Deposit: € 2.00.
• All ages require an official photo ID.
• Tickets are available at the valley stations of the cable cars during the operating times. 

Biketickets



Schmittenhöhe

Sonnenalm- and Sonnkogelbahn: 26.05. - 02.11.2022
areitXpress:    26.05. - 11.09. | 15.09. - 18.09. | 22.09. - 25.09.2022
trassXpress:    04.06. - 06.06. | 16.06. - 25.09.2022
cityXpress: 16.06. - 11.09.2022
Schmittenhöhebahn: 14.05. - 19.06. | 26.09. - 02.11.2022

Summit Charger-Ticket 2,000 m
One ascent and descent (trassXpress, Schmittenhöhe- or Sonnenalm- and Sonnkogelbahn)  
Panoramic view of more than thirty 3,000 meter peaks, high altitude promenade with 
panorama platforms, info panels and telescopes, children‘s playground, discgolf-course, 
guided hikes, photo point

 adults discounted* children 
   (2007-2016)
 € 32,50 € 29,50 € 16,00

Last minute Ticket from 2:30 pm
 adults children 
  (2007-2016)
 € 24,00 € 12,00



Adventure-Ticket 1,400 m
cityXpress and areitXpress: 
hiking and adventure trail “Schmidolin’s baptism of fire” with adventure pass + certificate, 
Schmidolin’s climbing park, reservoir  Plettsaukopf, E-motocrosspark

 adults discounted* children 
   (2007-2016)

 € 24,00 € 21,50 € 12,00

Last minute Ticket from 2:30 pm 
 adults children

 € 18,00 €  9,00

  
Hike & Swim Ticket  6 days (photo necessary)

 adults youth children 
  (2004-2006) (2007-2016)

 € 108,00 € 78,00 € 54,00

Summit Charger-Ticket & Panorama-cruise

 adults children
  (2007-2016)

 € 43,00 € 21,50

Adventure-Ticket & Panorama-cruise

 adults children
  (2007-2016)

 € 31,00 € 15,50

*approx. 10 % discount with your guest card.

Family bonus
Parents pay children price only for the first two children (born 2007 - 2016), all additional chil-
dren from same family (born 2007 - 2016) ride free.

It is possible to take dogs with you in all facilities for a fee of € 5.00. Leashes and a muzzle are 
compulsory in the cable cars (can be rented at the valley stations).



Water fun on the mountain
Hirschkogel Reservoir: highest reservoir, known as the lake of calm

Reservoir Brunnermais: „Lake of Art“ with numerous works of art

Reservoir Plettsaukopf: Largest storage lake with water playground, play ship and 
sandpit

In summer, there is probably nothing better than taking a dip in the cold water to cool off. 
There are not only numerous bathing areas on Lake Zell, but also pedal boating, windsur-
fing or stand up paddling.

Varied hiking trails, a dragon-tastic adventure world for children, art and culture as well as 
extraordinary activities!

Schmidolins Adventure World – Spread across the mountain, the Schmitten dragon 
offers its visitors fun, games and excitement.

Art and Culture combined with magnificent views of the surrounding mountain landsca-
pe. Enjoy the exhibition „Art on the Mountain“ with some sculptures in a dreamlike setting, as 
well as the creative 4 lake art hike.

Exhibition 90 years Schmittenhöhe – in the summit station „90 years tradition and 
innovation“.

Exhibition Areit 1400 – classic car exhibition with Gamecorner in the areitXpress 
mountain station.

Mystical forest – on the trail of the legends of the Pinzgau region.

E-Motocross Park - Going full throttle – the environmentally friendly way (middle station 
areitXpress).

Outdoor- & family activities



Ship cruise on Lake Zell
Panorama-Tour:  (approx. 45 min) 14.05. - 02.11.2022
 adults discounted* children (2007-2016)
 € 17,00 € 15,50 €  8,50
Departures every hour between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.

See also: Panorama-Ticket, Summit Charger-Ticket & Panorama-cruise or Adventure-Ticket 
& Panorama-cruise

* approx. 10 % discount with your guest card
Family bonus: Parents pay children price only for the first two children (born 2007 - 2016), all 
additional children from same family (born 2007 - 2016) ride free.

Nostalgic Steam Train Tour
Enjoy a romantic journey from Zell am See to Mittersill through the wonderful landscape of 
the Oberpinzgau in steam & diesel trains that are over 100 years old.

Every Thursday from 07th of July until 22nd of September 2022 
additional on Saturday, 09th of September 2022
Departure in Zell am See at 9.18 a.m., boarding possible at all train stations and stops. Tickets 
are available from the train attendants.

Reservation: +43 6562 40 600 | pinzgauerlokalbahn@salzburg-ag.at
Prices for adults: € 25,50, children € 12,80; 

30 % discount with the Viehhofen Coupon Booklet!
Couponbooklet



Fun and Action with kids
Kohlmaisbahn (Saalbach)  
From the mountain station on the Kohlmais 
to the middle station it goes through the 
forest and across alpine meadows, looking 
for the friends and toys of the little clown. 
Even the little ones experience nature and 
have fun and games on the enchanted 
mountain. From the spider net and target 
throwing, the giant snake “Paula” appears 
in the puppet show. From the home of the 
funny squirrel with the golden nut, take the 
big chute to the circus arena.  Path length 3 
km, suitable for prams, walking time approx. 
1.5 hours. Deer feeding daily from 10 a.m. to 

11 a.m. at the game reserve above the Panorama Alm.

On the cloverleaf meadow on Kohlmais, Montelino’s water playground invites you to a 
refreshing splash. With water pumps, wooden gutters, buckets and numerous weirs, the 
water is transported to the waterwheel and then returned to the stream. The kids also 
meet the farm animals here - they can visit the chickens in the chicken coop or milk the 
cow Regina in the cowshed. There is always something going on at this station! There is 
also a clay court with large shamrock and flower tables. The game station is at the end of 
Montelino’s adventure trail (next to the Ederalm) and provides all kinds of splashing fun for 
young and old!

Reiterkogelbahn (Hinterglemm)  
Berg Kodok u. Expedition Kodok
An exciting search for the stolen hat on the 
Reiterkogel - 10 puzzles have to be solved 
to get to the secret magic word. The sinister 
goblin stole the hat from the clown and only 
with a good dose of courage can the ad-
venturers crack the code, defeat the gob-
lin and recover the hat! Path length 3.5 km, 
walking time approx. 1.5 hours, suitable for 
children from 7 years.

The search for the magic crystals on the Ko-
dok expedition on the Reiterkogel: circular 
route with 8 play stations. Motor skills, brains 
and courage are highly required during the different adventure stations along the three 
kilometres long round path. Outsmart the goblin with the help of a treasure map or a GPS 
device and take back his magic powers. Suitable for children from 10 years.



Fun and Action with kids

12er Kogel (Hinterglemm)   
Homeland Path|Montelinos Peak Playground|Slackline Parcours  On a leisurely and rela-
xing hike around the 12er KOGEL summit, you will learn more about the Glemmtal: historical 
development, exciting legends and stories, interesting things from hunting and forestry. Fun 
and games on Montelino‘s summit playground with climbing facility, high seat, slide and 
slackline course. 
The slackline course at the middle station of the 12-seater KOGEL lift in Hinterglemm offers 
training opportunities for beginners and advanced in all levels of difficulty. Children can also 
let off steam here and playfully strengthen their balance and fitness.

Schmidolins Feuertaufe 
(Schmittenhöhe)
Help the little dragon Schmidolin grow up 
so that he can finally spit fire. There is a lot 
to do on his hiking trail: answer tricky ques-
tions, pass daring tests of courage and ex-
citing exercises. Successfully complete all 
stages and document your successes in 
the adventure pass to receive a reward 
at the end. The trail can be reached from 
the top station areitXpress or cityXpress. 

The adventure playground Schmidolin‘s 
dragon fire is located directly on the adven-

ture path and invites you to take a break. Whether climbing, crawling, swinging or sliding 
- there is something for everyone here.

Schmidolins Rocket Bike (Schmittenhöhe)
E-motocross course for brave kids at the areitXpress mountain station

Adventure hike mystical forest (Schmittenhöhe)
Embark on a mystical journey and learn more about the legends of the region. The mys-
tical forest theme trail can be reached via: Ascent Sonnenalmbahn and Sonnkogelbahn 
with subsequent hike on Route 66 or ascent Schmittenhöhebahn with subsequent hike via 
route 68 (Höhenpromenade) and route 66. The Schmiedhofalm, right on the hiking trail, 
invites you to take a break. 
Open daily from 8:30 a.m. | Kitchen from 10.30 a.m. | June and September Monday & 
Tuesday closed

Peak playground at Schattberg (Saalbach)
Fun and action for the whole family with various play equipment such as a double ca-
ble car, hill slide, pendulum swing, motor skills system and a rope jungle.



Valley train to Lindlingalm  
June until end of September 

Tree Top Trail & 
Golden  Gate Bridge of the Alps  
At the end of the valley is the 1 km long circu-
lar path at a height of around 40 meters bet-
ween the tree tops, and you cross the valley 
on a 200 m long suspension bridge. It is the 
highest tree-top hiking trail in Europe.

High Rope Park
Europe‘s largest high rope park with over 8 km in length, 200 different stations, 30 zip lines 
and heights of up to 40 meters. Due to the different levels of difficulty of the individual cour-
ses, the park offers an exciting experience for young and old (from 130 cm tall).

Schnitza’s Wood Park  
Huge adventure and adventure playground at the end of the valley, path suitable for prams,  
open daily mid-June to mid-September.
Entry from 3 years € 6.00, from 60 years € 2.00 | Hiking stick incl. leather strap € 4.00 
With his magic shows, clown Montelino regularly provides fun children‘s entertainment and 
reveals interesting facts about the flora and fauna in the area.

Devil`s Water 
At the Devil‘s Water at the end of the valley, the liquid element can be experienced, play-
ed out and, above all, splashed out with all your senses.

Jump & Slide Park 
Surrounded by an impressive mountain panorama, at the origin of the Saalach river is the 
new Jump & Slide Park with an up to 8 meter high “jump tower”, a “trampoline area”, a 
“freestyle ramp (kicker)” and a 13-meter-long boulder wall.

Canyoning 
The unique canyoning course is only 1 km from the valley parking lot. It offers a mix of jumps, 
slides, rope crossings and abseiling passages. 

Registration Tel. +43 (0) 6217 29029 or via email to info@hochseilpark.at

The end of the valley in Hinterglemm
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Fishing at Bärenbachhof (+43 664 340 78 55) in Saalbach

Family Park Hinterglemm
invites you to linger and relax. Playground for children, Kneipp pool, Go-cart track and mini 
golf course.

Herbal Path
Over 80 medicinal herbs from the region can be visited on a leisurely stroll at the middle 
station on the Reiterkogel in Hinterglemm.

Outdoor Pool „Käpt´n Hook“  
The outdoor swimming pool offers 1000 m² of water with a white water channel, climbing 
net, massage tables, whirl bench, swing bay and rain zone - a tube slide with light and sound 
effects - a tire slide, a wide-wave slide and a beach volleyball court. There is a restaurant 
area on the ship deck.

Go Kart Track Saalbach 
Fast-paced go-kart fun for young and old. All 
racers can really let off steam and accele-
rate on a 370 m long asphalt track. 6.5 hp 
go-karts are waiting to be steered across the 
asphalt at a maximum speed of 55 km/h. A 
height of 140 cm is a prerequisite for safe dri-
ving pleasure. 

Open daily from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. from May to 
mid-September. Closed on rainy days!

Fairytale Forest 
Enchanting circular route in front of the sports center in Hinterglemm on the left. Many fairy 
tale characters with matching stories await you.

Motor Skills Path
The Motorikweg runs along the Saalach promenade between Jausern and Saalbach. Skill, 
balance and fitness are trained at a total of 24 stations. The creative stations with promising 
names such as spider web, stretch oasis, alpine water ski wall, target fishing or 3D coordinati-
on trail do not let you get bored. Even kitesurfing has recently become possible in Saalbach 
- but only on the kitesurf simulator.

This & That
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Illustration is for guidance only!  Drawing not in scale! 

Excursion Destinations



Senses Parkt at Asitz in Leogang
 www.saalfelden-leogang.com  
The park is located directly at the middle station of the 
Asitzbahn and leads families, children and adults to the 
world of seeing, smelling, hearing, tasting and feeling at 
over 30 stations and devices. Refreshments await you in 
Leo’s water world with walk-in waterfall, Kneipp basin and 
integrated barefoot path.                                      
Prices: adults € 30,00, youth € 22,50, children € 15,00

Eisriesenwelt - The greatest Ice Cave on earth 
(also for rainy days) www.eisriesenwelt.at 
Mysterious, exciting, cold and only accessible with a gui-
de and gas lamps.

Prices (cave tour & cable car): 
adults € 35,00, youth € 25,00 children € 17,00

Fortress Hohenwerfen www.salzburg-burgen.at
Fantastic bird of prey demonstrations, an exciting child-
ren‘s puzzle rally, guided tours for adults and children, spe-
cial exhibitions and lots of fun await you. The 900-year-old 
fortified castle in Salzburg‘s Pongau brings the Middle 
Ages to life. Accessible with a stroller is restricted!                                                

Prices incl. lift: adults € 14,40, children € 8,70, fam. € 35,90

Großglockner High Alpine Road  www.großglockner.at 
Driving fun, hiking fun and nature experiences on the most 
famous Alpine road that leads to Austria‘s highest moun-
tain (Großglockner 3,798 m). The Ferleiten wildlife and ad-
venture park is located right at the beginning of the Groß-
glockner High Alpine Road. Over 200 animals, including 
wolves, bison, ibex and much more.  

Prices day ticket: car € 38,00, motorbike. € 28,00 

House of Nature www.hausdernatur.at  
(also for rainy days)
On more than 7,000 m², Salzburg‘s most popular museum 
shows nature from its most exciting side. Primeval dino-
saurs, great moments in space travel, colorful underwa-
ter worlds, rare reptiles from all over the world and much 
more.
Prices: adults € 9,50, children € 7,00, fam. (2 Erw. + 1 Kd.) € 
24,50 every further child € 6,50
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High mountain reservoirs in Kaprun
www.verbund.com  
The high mountain reservoirs with their two reservoirs, wa-
terfall and Mooserboden, at around 2,040 m above sea 
level. An impressive mix of nature and technology.
                                
Prices up and down: adults € 26,00, children € 13,50

6

Kitzloch Gorge 
www.kitzlochklamm.at 
The unique natural spectacle with numerous idyllic bays, 
towering jagged rock faces, an impressive hermitage and 
the spectacular bridge make the gorge a special kind of 
excursion. 

Prices: adults € 9,00, children 6 - 15 years € 6,50

7

8 Kitzsteinhorn - the glacier 
www.kitzsteinhorn.at 
Snow fun for the whole family at 3,000 m, fantastic hikes 
and mountain bike trails in high alpine nature, Summit  
World 3000 with a spectacular panorama.
                                                      
Prices: adults € 49,50, youth € 37,00, children € 24,50 

Krimml Waterfalls and Water Worlds Krimml 
www.krimmler-wasserwelten.at
Europe‘s largest waterfalls! With a drop of 380 m, the 
Krimml Waterfalls are among the most impressive natural 
spectacles in the world. Waterfall center with underwater 
adventure world, house of water with exhibition and exci-
ting experiments, aquapark in the outdoor area. 

path usage fee: adults € 5.00, children € 2.00 
combined ticket: adults € 10.00, children € 5.00

9

Nationalpark Worlds  (also for rainy days)  
www.nationalparkzentrum.at  
In ten adventure stations, which lead from one natural 
area to the next as if on a hike through the national park, 
you get to know and understand the extraordinary diver-
sity.

Prices: adults € 13,00, children € 6,50

10
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Saalachtaler Naturgewalten 
www.naturgewalten.at
3 extraordinary forces of nature in one place: Vorderka-
ser Gorge, Lamprechts Cave, Seisenberg Gorge – the 
„Saalachtaler Naturgewalten“

Combined ticket: adults € 16,50, children € 10,00

11

Open air Museum Salzburg 
 www.freilichtmuseum.com  
100 newly built original buildings from agriculture, han-
dicraft, rural trade and industry await you. Take your time 
and go on a journey through time through six centuries to 
discover Salzburg‘s rural past.

Prices: adults € 12,00, pupils, students € 6,00, fam. € 24,00

12

Salzwelten (also for rainy days) 
www.salzwelten.at
An exciting journey of discovery for the whole family. 
Deep into the Dürrnberg, where the miners brought a 
treasure over 2,500 years ago to light that could even 
take on jewels and diamonds: the „white gold“.
                                    
Prices: adults € 30,00, children € 15,00, 
fam. (2 adults + 1 child) € 61,50

13

Boat Tours on Lake Zell  
www.schmitten.at  
Experience the natural landscape and the impressive 
mountain panorama, as well as the backdrop of the city 
of Zell am See during a panoramic tour from a completely 
new perspective. 

Prices: adults € 17,00, children € 8,50

14

Weißsee Glacier  
www.gletscherwelt-weissee.at  
Framed by the impressive nature, a high alpine world 
opens up for everyone in the middle of mountains, lakes 
and glaciers. Impressive excursion destination for walkers, 
hikers and mountain professionals with a fantastic back-
drop.
Prices up and down:  
adults € 29,00, youth € 20,50, children € 14,50

15
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Tips for rainy days
Bad weather is not a reason for bad mood. Sights, natural spectacles, shopping highlights 
and relaxed splashing together. You will also find further suggestions under the excursion 
destinations.

Indoor Pool Zell am See 
www.100freizeit.com  
adults € 15,40, youth € 9,70, children € 8,30

TauernSpa Kaprun 
www.tauernspakaprun.com 
adults from € 24,00, children from € 16,00

Beverage Market Hörl in Viehhofen
www.getraenke-hoerl.at 
Holiday souvenirs in liquid form as souvenirs 
or to enjoy yourself

Zwergalladen in Viehhofen
Gifts and decorative items with hearts are 
offered here. Each piece is unique due to 
the manual work. 
Opening times by appointment 
+43 650 8215730
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Lamprechtshöhle (cave) in Weißbach 
www.lamprechtshoehle.at 
adults € 7,00, children € 4,00

Schnaps Distillery Bartl Enn 
in Hinterglemm
www.enn-schnaps.at
+43  664 9691 674



Tips for rainy days

Mining Museum in Mühlbach am Hochkönig
www.museum-hochkoenig.com 

Mining Museum Leogang 
www.museum-leogang.at
Prices: adults € 10,00, children until 15 years free.

Fortress  Hohensalzburg
www.salzburg-burgen.at 
adults from € 13,30, children from € 7,60

Fortress  Kaprun www.burg-kaprun.at

Museum Schloss Ritzen 
(discount with guest card)
www.museum-saalfelden.at
adults (18+) € 6,00

Vötter’s Oldtimer Museum in Kaprun
www.oldtimer-museum.at
adults € 7,00, children from 7 years € 4,00

Beekeeping Höttl
www.imkerei-hoettl.at

Heritage Museum Saalbach
www.saalbach.or.at/Heimathaus_und_Skimuseum
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